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Emergency supply of 
For delails of entcrgcncy snpply at the request 

doctor, see Medicim,~. ElhJcs and Praclic¢, No, 

Londou, Pharmaemflical Press, 2()1~) (and snhse- 

quenl edilion~), 

The Medicines (Produ¢ls Olher Than Velerinary 

Dm~s) (Prescriplion Ouly) O~der 19~3, 

amended, allows exemptions from Ihc Prescriplion 

Only requirements for emergency supply to 

made by a person lawfldly conducting a r~lail phar- 

macy business provided: 

ing Ihe pre,~(.,fiptJon ~mly medicine and i,; sati’;fied: 

tJ) Ih;n Ihere is immediale need fiw Ihe p[escriplion-only : 
medicine ~mf thai Jl ~s impracticable in Ihe circum- 

(it) thai Ireatmenl wJlh Ihe prescripfion-only medicine 

(ili) as nl Ihe.do~e which il ~onld be appropfiale 

(h) that no greater qnamity sh~ll be m~pplied Ihan will 
provide five day~" Ireatmem excepl when the prescription- 
only medicine is: 

(i) an ointment, cream, or prepar=tion for the relief 
aslhma ~n an aerosol disinter when Ihe ~malle~t pack 
can be supplied: 

(ii) an oral conlr~ceptive when a full cycle may ~ snp- 
plied; 

(el Ihal an ent~ ~hall ~ made in the prescriplion 
slaling: 

(i) the dale of supply: 

(it) the name, qnanlily and, where app[opri;Ue, the phaf- 

(till the name and addremm of the patient; 

(d) that lhe conlaimer or package 111uml ~ la~lled t~+ ghow~. 

(i) the dale of supply: 

(ii) the name, quanlily and, where appropriate, the phar- 
maceutical form and strength; 

(iii) the name of the palienl; 

(iv) the name and address of the pharmacy; 

(v) the words ’Emergency sapply’, 

medicines 
to) that the prescription-only medicine is nol a subslance 
specifically excluded from the emergency supply provi- 
slon, and does nol contain a Controlled Drug specified in 
schedules I. 2, or 3 to the Misuse of Drugs Regulations 
19~; except for phenobarhit:d or phem~harbhal sodium for 
Ihc treatment of epilepsy: for details see Medicines, Ethics 

and Practice, No. 23, London, Phammceutical Press, 2000 
rand suhsequenl editions as available). 

Royal Pharmaceutical. 
Society’s Guidelines 

(ll The pharmacist should consider the medical 
cousequences of not supplying. 
(2) If Ihe patient is not known Io the pharmacisl, the 
palicnl’s idenlity should be eslablished by way of 
appropriate documentation. 
(3) It may occasionally be desirable to contact lhe 
prescriber, e.g. when the medicine requested has a 
potential for misuse or the prescriber is not known 
to the pharmacist. 
14) Care should be taken to ask whether the 
patient’s doctor has stopped the treatment, or 
whether the palient is taking any other medication. 
<5) Except for conditions which occur infrequently 
le.g. hay fever, asthma attack or migraine), a supply 
should not be made if the item requested was last 
prescribed more than 6 months ago. 
16) Consideration should be given to supplying less 
than 5 days’ quantity if this is justified. 
(7) Where a prescription is to be provided later, a 
record of emergency supply as required by law 
must still be made. It is good praclice to add to the 
record Ihe date on which the prescription is 
received. Payment for the medicine supplied is not 
a legal reqnirement, but may help to minimise the 
abuse of the. emergency supply exemption. If an 
NHS prescription is to be provided, a refundable 
charge may be fr~ade. 

I. The doctor must he a UK-registered d(vctor. 
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Controlled drugs and 

PRESCRIPTIONS P[cparlllitul~ \quch arc ~ultjcct 

Ihe prescripdon requirements ~1 the Misuse ~1 

Dn~gs Regulations 1985. i.e. prcparaliou~ N~ccificd 

in schedules 2 and 3. arc diMingtdshcd Ihrougilotlt 

Ihc BNF by Ihc ~)/nbol ~ iConirollcd Drug~L 

The p6ncipal legal rcquircu~cni~ relating Io mcdic;d 

prescriptions are lislcd below. 

Prescriptions ordering Coulmllcd l)H~gs ~uhjccl 

d~ued~ by Ihe presclibcr illlfl spc~il~ Ih¢ prc~cribcr’~ 

so a~ to he indelible: 

I. The name iltid addre~ {if Ihc pa~icul: 

2, In lhe case of a preparalion, Ih¢ Ibrm~ and ss here 

3. The total quaniily of the prcplualion, or 
number of dose UBiIS, in bulh ~v~ml$’ curd figures;5 

4. The dose.° 

A prescription may order a Conir~tled Drug lo be 

specified.7 Prcscriplitms t)rdcrmg "repeals’ Oll 

It iS an i)fl~llC~ [~1" il doctor to i~sue an incoiuplctc 

prescriplion alld a pharmuciM i~ m)t ;lll,~ed Io dis- 

pense a (’Olllroll~d I)rug tllll¢ss all the hllilrulatioll 

icquired b~, law i~ given ou the prescripli~m. Faihnc 

Io comply with lhe i’e~ulillion~ COllCClllillg the wril- 

ing of prescriplions will rc~u[I in inctul~cnicnc¢ 

patterns alld delay ill siipplying ih¢ Ilcccs~aty mcdi- 

Cont~ oiled dl ugs and d~ ug dependence 

drug dependence 

DEPENDENCE AND iNISUSE. The 

risk. 
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There is no standard application form but app! 

tion~ mtt~t be supported by a, letter from a d~’ 

gi\ ing details of:            ~ 

¯ the qnantides of drags to he carried; 

¯ Ihe dMes of travel to and from Ihe United Kin~d, 

Ten days should be allowed for processiu~ 

application. 

Individual (Inclors who wish to take Cmltro 

Drugs abroad while accompanying patienls. 

sintilarly be issued with licences. Licences are 

normally issued In doctors who wish to take ( 

trolled Drng~ abroad solely in case a family 

gency sh0tdd arise. 

These import/exporl licences for named indi’, i 

als do not have any legal status outside the UK 

are only issued to comply with die Misuse of Dt 

Act and facilitate passage through UK Customs 

Exci~e cnntrol. For clearallce in the crumtry 

’dsited it wonld he necessary to appr(~ach that o, 

try’s consulate in the UK. 

for addicts. Method’-; inchlde visilin~ more than one 

doch,t, fabricatin~ stori~-s, and forgillg prescriptMn~. ~|su~e of Drugs Act 

Patients under lemporary care should be given 

only small supplies of drugs unless tile.,,’ present an 

unequivncal letter from their own doclors. Doctors 

be dning a colleclJug ronnd with other doctnrs, 

especially iu hospitals. It is sensible to dccrcase 

dnsn~es sleadily or In issue weekl~ or eveu daily 

prescripdtm~ fltr small amount~ if it i~ apparent that 

dependence i~ occurring 

cnuld bc mininli~od hy the l~lh~win~ precautions: 

TRAVELLING ABROAD. Prescribed drugs li~ted in 

schedules 4 and 5 to the Mimt~e of Drugs Regula- 

tions 1985 ;ire not std~jet’l Io import nr export 

licensiug bnl doclor~ are ad~i~ed Ihat patieuls 

intending to carry Schedule 2 and 3 drugs abroad 

Ina~’ require nn cxporl licence. Thi~ i~ dependent 

II~On lhe alllOllnl Of drn~ 1o he ex~nrled ~lnd fnrlher 
details may be obtained frnm the Itome Oll~ce by 

telephoning ~0201 7273 3~06. Applicalious 

licences shouM he senl to the Hnme Office. Drug~ 

Brnnch. Qneen Anne’s Gate. I.omhm SWIH ~AT 

The Misuse of Drugs Act. 1971 prohibits cert 

activities in relation to ’Controlled Drugs’. in F 

ticuhtr their mauufacture, snpply, and posses’d 

"l’he penalties applicable Io offences involving 

dilferent drugs are graded broadly according to 

harmlhhtes.~ attributable to a drug whett it is . 

used and for this pu~ose the drugs are defiucd 

the follo~iug three cla~scs: 

dimuo~hine Ihcr.inL dipipamme, lysergidc 
methadone, morphine, opium, pelhidine, phenc3 t 

fflnss B includes: oral mnphetamines, b:trbiltH:, 
can~ab+s, cannabis resin, cmleine, ethylmoq+h, 

ghncthimidc, ~ntaz~inc. phenmetra~ine, nnd p~ 

buprcm~rphmc, dieth~lpropion, nmzindol, mcF 
bamale, pemoline, pipradml, most benzodiazepi, 

Tile Misuse of Drugs Regulations 1985 define 
cla’~ses of person ~srho are authorised to supply 
possess centre, lied drngs while acting in their p, 
fessional capacities aud lay down the conditi~ 
under which these activilies may be carried ottl. 
Ihe regulalions drugs are divided into five schedu 
each specifying the requirements governing su 
acli’.’ilies as in)port, export, production, supply, p, 
sessiou, presctibi,g, aud record keeping v, hi 
apply to them. 

Schedule I includes drugs such as cannabis and I?, 
gide which are nol used medicinally. Po~;session , 
suppl~ are prt~hibiled except in accordance ~ 

Home Office auth,+rily. 
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Adverse reactions to 

ad\er,,e reactions, |)election and recording of lhese 

i~ of vital importance. J)oclor~ and ~Jl;nula¢igls arc 

ilr~d Io help By reporting adverse roaclions 

Prepuid Yellow Cards fi,r reporling are available 

b~u& (inside buck cm’er). 

Service at lhe M(’A on (}gO0 7]1 67R9. Oul~ide office 

hours a le!cphone-ans~ ering machine ~ ill lake messages. 

The following regional ceulres also collect dula: 

CSM Mersey CSM Wales 

Freepo,;t Freepo,q 

Li\erlx~*d L3 3AB Uardilf CFI IZZ 

((115!17n4 RI I~ (02el 2074 4181 

! Direct Line I 

�SM Norlhern CSM West Midland~ 

Freepost IllS5 Freepost SW299! ~ 

Newcasde upon T~ne Birmingham B I g 7BR 

NE I I BR [No telephone numher] 
((llg~1232 1523/Dirccl l.inc) 

The CSM’s Adverse Dn,g Reactions On-line 

Infllrntalion Tracking iADROrrl facilitates the 

monitoring of adverse drng real’lions. 

Snspecled adverse rc;iclion~ Io any Iherapeulic 

agenl shonld be reporlcd, including drugs 

uwdication as ~cll as pres(’rifi(’d onesL blood prod- 

gical nmlerials, inlra-uterinc devices, herbal 

producls, and Clullacl lens I]nids. 

NEWER DRUGS. These are indicaled by Ihe "~ym- 
bol ~’. Doclors und pharmacists are asked Io report 
all snspected reactions (i.e. any adverse or an)’ 
unexpected event, however minor, which could 
conceivably be attributed to the drug). Reporls 
should be made despite oncertaioty about a causal 

relalionship, irrespective of whether the reaction is 
well recognized, and even if other drugs have been 
given concurrently. 

ESTABLISHED DRUGS AND VACCINES. Doctors 

and pharmacists are asked to report all serious sus- 
pected reactions, inchtding those that are rural, life- 
threatening, disabling, incapacitating, or which 
result in or prolong hospitalisation: they should be 
reporled even if the effect is well rect~gnised. 

Examples include anaphylaxis, blood disorders. 
endocrine distnrbances, effect~ on fertility. 
haetrtorrhage from any site. renal impairment, jaun- 
dice, ophthalmic disorders, severe CNS effects. 
severe skin reaclions, reaclions in pregnanl women. 
ilncl uny drug inleraclions. Reports of softens 
adverse reactions are required to enable comports- 
ion with other drugs of a similar class. For estab- 
lished drugs doclors and pharmucists are asked not 
Io report well-known, relalively minor side-effects. 
such a~ dry month with Iricyclic attlidepressants. 
conslipalion wilh opioids, or nansea wilh digoxin. 

drugs 
Special problems 

l)Haycd drmt effects. Some reactious (e.g. canoe, 

ch!oroquine retinopathy, and relroperitoaeal fihu 

sis) Inay become manifest atonlhs or years aft, 

cxposnre. Ally StlSpicioll of such an associali~, 

shonhl Be rep~rletl. 

The chh’r{v. Particular vigilance is required to idc~ 

ti~, atRerse reactions in the elderly. 

Congenital ahnotwtalities. When an iufant is 

with a congenital abnormality or there is a 

whelher IBis might be an adverse reaclion to a dru 

and to repotl all drugs (including self-medicatio~ 

taken dttring pregnancy. 

Children. Particular vigilance is required to identi/ 

adverse reactions in children, includiug those due 

the unlicensed use of medicines; all suspected rcat 

t!ons should be reporled. 

Prevention of adverse reactions 

Adverse reactions may be prevented as follows: 

I. Never u~� ally drug unless there is a good indicalion. I 
Ihe palient i~ pregnant do not u,~e a drug unless the need 

for it i’~ iml~rali’,e. 

2. Allergy and idiosyncrasy are important causes of 
adverse drug reactions. Ask if the patient had previou~ 
reactions. 

3. A~k if the patient is already taking ~thcr drugs inch.I 
ins seal:medication drug~: interaclions may occur. 

4. Age and hepalic or renal disease n~y alter the metab- 

olism or excretion of drugs, so that much smaller dose,, 
may be needed. Genetic faclors may also be responsible 
fl~r x’ariation~ in metabolism, nnlably of isoniazid and 
Ihe Iricycllc anlidepres’mnts. 

5 Prescribe as few drugs a~ p~s,dhle and give very cle:u 
in,~trncti(~ns to the elderly or aay patient likely to mi~un 
der~tand colnplicaled insm~cti*m~. 

6. When possible use a familiar drag With a new dn~g 

paoicularly alert for adverse reactions or unexpected 
events. 

7. If serious adverse reactions are liable to occur warn tht 
patient. 

Defective Medicines 

During th~anufacture or dlstadbution of a medi- 

cine an error or accident may occur whereby the 

finished product does not conform to its specifica* 
lion. While such a defect may impair the therapeutic 
effect of the product and could adversely affect the 
health of a patient, it should not be confused with 
an Adverse Drug Reaction where the product con- 
forms to its specification. 

The Defective Medicines Report Centre ~ssis~s with 

the investigation of problems arising from licensed 
medicinal ~roducts thought to be defective and co- 
ordinates any necessary protective action. Reports 
on suspect defective medicinal products ~thould 
include the brand or the non*proprietary na~ne, the 
name of the manufacturer or supplier, the strength 

and dosage form of the product, the product Iicence 
number, the batch number or numbers of the prod- 
uct, the nature of the defect, and an account.of any 

action already taken In consequence. The Centre 
can be connoted at: 

The Defec~Jve Medicines Report Centre 

Medicines Control A~ency 
Room 1801, I~larket Towers 

~1 Nine Elms Lane 
London 5W8 5NQ 
(020) 7273 0574 (weekdays 9.00 a~r~-S.00 
or (020) 7210 3000 or 5371 (any other time) 
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Prescribing in palliative care 
Palliati\e care i’~ the active Iohd care of patienls 

mere. Control of pain, of other sylnploms, and of 

p~ycholo~ical, social and ~pirilual problem~, i~ par- 

amounl 1o pm~idc lh¢ hcsl qnalil) of lil~" for 

palienls and Ihcir families. Uareful a~se~smcnl of 

taken by a lnultidi~qipJJnary ICalll, 

Specialisl palliative care is available in most areas 

as Macmillan Iwnns), iu-palienl hu~pice care, and 

hospital team~. Many acnte hospilal~ and leaching 

cenlre~ now have consultative, h*~pRaLba~ed 

Ilo~pice care u[ terminally ill patients has shm~n 

cial snpport of the patient and finally. Families 

Mumld be included in the care of the patient if they 

will*. 

Many patients ~ish to tcmain at home with their 

families: Ahhough some familie~ may at first be 

ahaid of caring for the patient at home, ~uppo~ can 

be provided by commnnity nur~in~ ~ervice~. social 

services, voluntary agencie~ and hospices to~ether 

with the general piactitioner. The family may be 

reassured by the knowledge that tl*e patient will be 

admitted to a hospital or hospice if the family can- 

DRUG TREATMENT. Tile nnmber of drngs should 
be as few as possible, for evea the faking of medi- 
cine may be an effort. Oral medication i~ nsnally 

ling, dyspha~ia. ~akness. or coma, in ~hi¢h case 

Pain 

Analgesics are rnore ella:clive it] pre’~enling’Tmin 

than in lhe relief ol eslahliM~ed pain: it is imporlanl 

lhal lhey are given regularl). 

The non-opioid analgesics a~plrin or 

reel given regularly will often make lhe use of opi- 

oids nnnecessary. Aspirin (or nther NSAIDs if 

preferred) Ina~ also conlrol die pail] of hone 

omlaries; naproxen, flurbipr(ffen, and indomelacin 

Iseclion I0. I.I ) are valaab]e and if nece~arv can be 

given reclally. Radiolherapy. bispho~plmnale~ 

tion 6.6.2) and radioaclive isolopes of slronlium 

(Metastron~’ available from Amersham) may al~o 

~ usel~d fi~r pain due to bone metastases. 

An opioid such as e~delne or dextro~ro~oxy- 

pSene, alone or in combination with a non-opioid 

analgesic al adequale dosage, may be helpfnl in the 

control of moderale pain ff non-opioids alone are 

not s~f~gient. If Ihese preparations are not comrof 

ling lhe pain. nmrpSine is the most nsefnl opioid 
analgesic. Allernadves m mo~hine are 5}dromor- 

#rune <secllon 4.7,2~ and lransdermal rentanyl 

(see below and section 43.2). 

ORAL ROUTE, Morphine is given by mmtth as an 

oral solulion or as standard (’iminediale release’) 

tablets regularly every 4 hours, the inilial dose 

dewnding largely on Ihe patienl’s previoas treat- 
menl. A dose of 5-10rag is enough lo replace a 

weaker analgesic (such as paracelamol or co-pro" 

anloll, but 10-20 mg or lnore is required to replat 

a strong nne (cnmparable to morphine itself), If 

first dose ofmo~hine i~ ao more effective than lb 

previons analgesic it ghould be increased by 50’ 

the aim being to choose lhe lowest dose which prt 

~enls pain. The dose should be adjusted with car, 

fld assessment of the pain and the use of other dru~’ 

[such as NSAIDs) should also be considerm 

Although morphine in a dose of 5-20 mg is usuaH 

adequate there should be no hesitation in increasit~ 

it step,vise according to response to 100rag t 

occa~i~mally np to 500 mg or higher if necessary. I 

pain occurs between doges the next dose due 

increased; in lhe inlerim an additional dose is given 

Mmlflh’d-reh,a~e l~rel~aralions of mo~hine are :, 

alternative to the oral solution or standard formnlv 

lion lahlets. Oe~nding on the fi)rolulation of th 
modified-release preparation, the total daily 
phiue requir~mem may be ~iv~n in lwo equal 
or as a single dose. 
Pmparalion~ suitable for lwi~e daily administra 

lio~ i~Inde M~T ~onfin.s~ tablets or 
Oramorph~ ~ ta~let~, and Zom~rph~ ~apsul~, 
Pr~parmions that Mlow administrmion of the iota 
daily morphine requirement ~s a single dose 
M~L~ capsales. Morcap ~ ~psul~s nmy b, 
~i~cn eilher lwi~e daily or as a ~in~Ic daily dose. 
The startin~ dose of modi~ed-release prep~ra 

tion~ ~si~n~d for twi~e daily administration is usu 
ally I(~20 m~ e~ery 12 hour~ if no o~her ~nM~e~h 
(or only pamcelmnol) ha~ 5e~n taken pre~iou~b 
hut In r~lace ~ w~ak~r opioid m~al~csi~ (such a. 
co-p[o~amoll lh~ slarlin~ dose is usuall~ 20-30 
every 12 hours. In~remems should he made m 
do~. not to the lr~qoe~cy of administration, whM 
should remain at every 12 hour~. 
The eff~oiv~ dos~ of modi~ml-r~l~ase pr~para 

li~m~ can alternatively he delermin~d h~ ~ivin~ th, 
~ral ~olnlion of morphine ~v~[~ 4 honrs in incrm~ 
in~ dines ~lail the pain has been ~omrolle& mn 
then tr~nffem~ the pmienl t~ the same total 24 
hour dose of mo~hine ~iven as the modified 
release preparation (dMded imo two portions 
12-hoorly admini~IralionL Th~ first dose of th~ 
modified-rel~ase preparalion is ~i~en 4 hou~s 
the last do~e or the oral solution) 
Mushing. as ~al solution or slandard 

lion tahlel~, should be prescribed for breakthrough 
p~in. 

PA~ENTE~AL R@UTE. ff the pmient becomes una 
hle to sw~[luw, the equivMent imramuscul~r dose 
morphine is haft lh~ oral solution dose; in th~ 
oF the modi~d-release tablets it i~ hM[ the total 24- 
hour dose (which is then divided into 6 porlions 
he ~iv~ every 4 hours). Diamorp5i~e is prel~rr~d 
for injection because, bein~ more ~oluble, it c~ ~e 
given in a smaller vohnne. Tile eqnivate~t intra- 

nluscnlar (or snbctllaneOtl~) dose ol diamo~hine 

approximalely a third of the oral dose of mo~hine. 

Suhculancous i~]i~shm of diamo~fiine via syringe 

driver can ~ useful (for details, see p. 14). 

I. Sludies have indicaled that administration of the last 
dose of the oral solution with lhe first dose of the modi- 

fied-release tablets is not necessary. 
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Miscellaneous conditions 

Non-licel~s~d indications or routes 

Several recommendations in this sectioo involve’ 

,c_~_~_;ed~n~Z~,!?_._, %,2~.!_~;: ................ 

RAISED IN1 RACRANIAI. PRESSURE 

quc.fl) r~duccd to 4-6m~ d~til) if 



DYSPHAGIA.    A corticosteroid such    as 

dexamethasonc 8 utg daily may help, lemporarily, if 

under Dr) M(’,ulh. 

NAUSEA AND VOMITING Nausea and \outiling 

are commot:~ in patieats wilh advanced cancer. Ide- 

ally, the cause ~hould be d~lermi~ed hel~re Ireal- 

menl with anli-emelics (section 4.6) is statical. 

Nausea and vomilin~ may occur with opioid Iher- 

apy pa~icularly in Ihe initial sla~es but can be pre- 

vented by giving an anti-emetic such as hMoperidol 

or metoclopramide. An anli-emelic is usually nec- 

essary only for d~e first 4 or 5 days and ~herefore 

combined preparalions conlaining an opioid with an 

anli-emelic are nol recommended because Ibey lead 

side-effecls when used hm~-lerm}. 

Mel[~Iopramide has a prokinelic action aud is used 

in a dose of 10rag 3 limes daily by moulh l}~r nausea 

and vnmiling ass~’ialed wilh ~aslfilis, gasldc stasis, 

and flmclional ~wel obsln~clion. Allemalively, cisa- 

pride 20rag lwice daily by moulh may pn~uce 

slronger prokinelic aclion. Drags with anlimuscadnic 

effecls anlagonise prokin¢lic dongs aud, where 

ble, should nol lherefiwe ~ used concuffcnlly. 

llaloperidol is used in a dose of 1.5 m~ daily (or 

twice daily if nausea conlinues) by mm~lh lhr mosl 

chemical causes o[ vomiting (e.g. hypercalcaemia, 

renal failure L 

Cyclizine is given in a dose of 50rag up I~ 3 

limes daily by moulh. II is used for nansea and 

vomiling due Io mechanical bowel obslrucliom 

raised inlracranial pressure, and molion sickness. 

And-emelic lherapy should be reviewed eve~ 24 

hours; it may be necessa~ Io subslitule lhe and- 

emelic or Io add anolher one. 

Levomepromazine (melholrimepr~zine) 12.5- 

25 mg daily by moulh may be used if first-line and- 

emetics are inadequale. Dexamelhasone 8-16rag 

daily by moulh may ~ used as an adjuncl. 

For lhe adminislralion of anti-emetics by subcula- 

neous infl~sion using a syringe driver, see below. 

~or lhe lrealme~l o[ ~ansea and vomiting ass~i- 

nled wilh cancer chemolhernpy, see seclion 8. I. 

INSOMNIA. Palienls wi~ ~vmc~ c~ may 

sl~p ~au~ o~ di~omftm, cmm~, uighl sweals, joinl 

~in~, ~h ms lem~pmn, may ~ u~ful (~ion 4. I. I }. 

HYPERCALCAE~IA. See seclion 9.S, 1 2. 
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Syringe drivers 

Ahhough d~.lgs can usually be administered t~)’ mouth 

In control the symptoms of advanced cancer, the par- 

enteral route may sometimes ~ necessa~. If the par- 

enleral n~tlle is necessa~, re~ated administration of 

imrumnw,ho" i~iecti¢ms can ~ cliff]cull in a cachec- 

tic palienl. This has led Io lhe use of a pooable syringe 

driver to give a (’onlillllOllS ,¢ll~l’lllUl!{’on.~ inJi~sio~, 

which can provide g~x~ control of sympton~s wifl~ lit- 

tle discomfo~ or inconvenience to the patient. 

Syringe driver rate 
drivers should ~ adequately trained and differ- 
ent ~te se~ings should be �learly identified and 
differentiated; incorrect use of syringe drivers is a 

common cause 0f drug errors. 

Indications fnr lhe parenteral roule are: 

lhe p:uiem is unable 1o lake medicines by moulh 

~hom fu~he~ surgery is inapproprkue (a~oiding lhe 
need fi~r ~n inlravenons infi~sion or for insertion of a 
nasogastric tu~); 
tmca~ionMly when the patient doe� n.r wi~h to take 
resular medication by mouth 

NAUSEA AND VOHITIN~ HMopeddol is given 

a suheu/auem~ i~#~sion dose o~ 2.~- [ 0 m#24 hour. 

~w)mepron)azine (metholrimeprazine) causes 

sedation in about ~0% tff palients; it is given in a 

suhcutoneons in#~sion dose of 2~-2~ mg/24 hours. 

allhough lower doses o~ 5-25 mg/24 hours may be 

effective with les~ sedation. 

Uyclizine is particularly liable to precipitate 

mixed with dianmrphine or other drugs (see under 

Mixing aud Compatibility. below); it is given in a 

suhcu~anem~s inti*sion dose of 150 rag/24 hours. 

MetoclopramMe may caose skin reactions; it 

given in a subcutaneous i~fi,sion dose of 30- 

I1~ rag/24 hours. 

Octreolide (section 8.3.4.3), which stimnlates 

water and electrolyte abso~lion and inhibits water 

secretion in thesmall bowel, can be used by su~uta- 

neous infusion~ [n a dose of 3~ micrograms/24 

hours to reduce intestinal secretions and vomiting. 

BOWEL COLIC AND EXCESSIVE RESPIRATORY 

SECRETIONS. Hyoscine hydrobromide effectively 

reduces respiratory secretions and is sedative (but 

occasionally causes paradoxical agitation); it is 

given in a subcutaneous infusion dose of 0.6- 

2.4 mg/24 hours. 

Hyoscine butylbromide is effective in bowel 

colic, is less sedative than hyoscine hydrobromide, 

but is not always adequate for the control of respir- 

atory secretions; it is given in a subcutaneous infu- 

.sion dose of 20-60mg/24 hours (important: this 

dose of hyoscine buO’lbromide must not be con- 

fused with the much lower dose of hyoscine hydro- 

bromide, above). 

Glycopyrronium 0.6-1.2mg124 hours may also 

be used. 

RESTLESSNESS AND CONFUSION. Haloperidol 
has lillle sedative effecl; it is given in a subcutane- 
ous infusion dose of 5-15 mg/24 hours. 

Levomepromazine (methotrimeprazine) has a 
sedative effect; it is given in a subcutaneous infu- 
sion dose of 50-200 mg/24 hours. 
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Prescribing for the elderly 
Old penple, especially the very old. require special 

care and consideration from prescribers. 

POLYPHARMACY. Elderly palienls often recei\e 

mullipIc drugs fl*r Iheir nmhiple diseases. This 

greally increases Ihe risk of drng interaclions as 

such as headache, sleeplessness, and lighlhcadcd- 

hess which may be associated with social stress, as 

in widowhood, loneliness, and family dispersal can 

lead Io fuoher prc~cribing, cs~cially of psycho- 

reactions. Whilst unnecessary medication should be 

avoided, chiefly patients should not be denied 

effective treatments such as Ihose for stroke 

prophylaxis in atrial fibrillation or for osteoporosis. 

Adverse reactions 

Adverse reactions often present in the e|dcrl) 

vague and non-specific fashion. Cnnfnsinn i~ 

the presenting symptonl (caused by almost a, 

the commonly used drugsL Other common t 

fc~lalions are cOtlMipaliotl (with anlimusc:u 

and many tranquillisers~ and postttr~l ]t37~otct 

and falls (with diuretics and many psychotropi, 

HYPNOTICS. Many hypnotics with long half- 

have serious hangover effects of drowsh 

unsteady gait, and even slurred speech and o" 

sion. Those with short half-lives should be usc~ 

they to0 can presenl problems (section 4. I. I ). S 

courses of hypnotics are occasionally usefu~ 

helping a patient tbrm.tgh an acute illness or s 

FORM OF MEDICINE. Frail elderly patients may .,. olher crisis but every effort must be made lo a’ 
have difficulty swallowing tablets: if left in tlx~’: dependence. Benzodiazepin~s impair bala 

month, ulceration may develop. They should v,’hich may result in 12dis. " ¯ 
always be encouraged to take their tablels or cap- 
sules with enongh fluid, and in some cases it may 

be helpfnl to discuss \vith the patient the possibility 
of prescribing the drag as a liquid if available. 

MANIFESTATIONS OF AGEING In veD: old sub- 
jecls, manifestations of normal ageing may be mis- 
taken fiw disease and lead to inappropriate 
prescribing. For example, drug~ such as pr~’h&~r- 
perazine are commonly mispre~cribcd fi~r giddincs~ 
due to age-related Io~ of pnstnra[ slabilily. Not 
only is ~uch treatment iueH~clive bul the palient 
may experience serious side-efl~cts such as 
parkinsonisnL poslara] hypolension, and confnsion. 

SELF-MEDICATION. Self-medication with over- 
the-counter products or with tlrngs prescribed for a 

previons illness ~or even for another person~ 9~ay be 
an added complication, l)iscnssion ~qlh both the 
pulienl and relatives as well as a home visil may be 
needed to establish exactly ~hat is being taken. 

SENSITIVITY. The ageing nervous system shows 
increased su.~ceptihility to many commonly used 
dnlg~, such as opioid analgesics, henzodiazepine~. 
anlip~ychotics, and antiparkin~oaian drug~, all of 
which mnst be used with caution. 

Pharmacokinetics 

The mos! impoaant effect of age is reduction in 
renal clearance. Many aged patients thus excrete 
drngx ~hm’ly. and are hi,hi3 suSCtT~lihle to nephro- 
h,~ic drn.~. Acute illness may lead m rapid rednc- 
lion in renal clearance, e~pecially if accompanied 
by dehydration. Hence, a patient stabilised on a 

drag with a narrow margin bets~een the therapeutic 
and the toxic do~e le.g. digoxin~ may rapidly 
develop adverse ef]~-cls in the aflertnalh of a myo- 
cardial infhrclitm or a respiratory-tract inlZ-ction. 
Metabolism of drug~ in the liver may be reduced in 

the eldcrls. 
The net result nf pharmacokinctic changes is Ihal 

lhe lis~ue ctmcenlrallnn of a drug is colnnlo~]y 

increased by oxer 50%. and debilitated palients may 
show e~en larger changes. 

DIURETICS. Diuretics are oveiprescribed in old 
and should not be used on a long-term basis to t 
simple gravitational oedemal which will usu 
respond to increased movenlent, raising the h 
and supporl stockings. A few days of diuretic tr, 
meat may speed the clearing 91" the oedema bt 
should r~rely need continued d#ug therapy. 

NSAIDs. Bleeding associated with aspirh~ ; 
other NSAIDs is more common in the elderly v 
are more likely to have a fatal or serious outcol 
NSAIDs are also a special hazard in patients x~ 
cardiac disease or renal in~pairment which n 
again place older patient~ at paflicular risk. 

Owing Io the imreaxed sltsceptihilty of the.ehh 
to the si~&-eltbcts qfNSAIDs the following reco 
iIIcndalious are made: 

ffw a.~teoartltrHis, s~-tissue lesions and h, 
pahr’first tD’ measures such as weight redt 

lion [if obeseL warmth, exercise and use ol 
~alking stick; 
foro~tet,arthritis, sr~ftlti.vstwleshm& backpu 
alld pain in rhettm~ttoid arthritis, paracelan, 
should be used lirst and can often provide ad 
quate pain relief; 
alternatively, a low-dose NSAID (e.g. ibupt 

fen up to 1.2 g daily may be given: 
for pain relief when either drug is inadequa~ 
paracetamol in a full dose plus a low-do 
NSAID may be given: 
if necessa&, the NSAID dose can be increast 
or a low-dose opioid analgesic given ~i~ 
paracetamol (e.g. co-codamol 8/500 or c~ 
dydram01 
do not give t~o NSA1Ds at the same time. 

For advice on proph31axi~ of NSAID-indacc 
peptic ulcers if continued NSAID treatment is ne~ 
essary, see section 1.3. 

OTHER DRUGS. Olher drugs which commonl? 
cause adverse reactions are antiparkinsonian drug~ 
antihypertensives, p.rychotmpics,, and digoxin. Th, 
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